
In this issue you 

will find… 
 

-April Fools  

-Rick on the guitar 

-Creating works of 

Art 

-BINGO!!! 

-Coloring Easter 

Eggs 

-Easter Egg Candy 

Stuffing 

-The Bunny Games 

-Spring has Sprung 

-Jimmy & Me En-

tertainment  

-Fusion 

-Spring Word 

Scramble 



 

April Fools Day … A 

day for smiles, laughs, 

and good clean fun with 

friends. The day began 

as it always does just 

like any other day when 

it then quickly turned 

into memories in the 

making … There was 

green water at break-

fast, shoe laces 

“untied”,  “something 

on your shirt”,  and 

then the admitted 

thought from one of the 

residents about “having 

the residents hide from 

the Activity Coordina-

tor”! But nothing of the 

day tops what the “T.R. 

Pranksters” did! As ex-

ercise class began it was 

quickly noticed that our 

usually large bag of 

stress balls were not in 

their normal spot, but a 

note was left in its place                       

instead stating “I think 

your stress balls rolled 

away? :) Ha Ha” Our 

next move was for all at 

once the 9 residents 

attending exercise to 

then be instructed to 

push their call buttons 

to have the companions 

on duty come running!  

We then shared the 

news of the joke being  

 

Andrea served up a fresh batch of 

brown E’s for a snack at BINGO! 

played on us. It was on-

ly then that miraculous-

ly the bag of balls sud-

denly appeared from 

one of the companions, 

although still no one 

will admit to the prank 

or being the “T.R. 

Pranksters” What a 

good laugh we ALL had 

 

“It is the ability to 

take a Joke, not to 

make one that proves 

you have a sense of 

humor” 

-Max Eastman 

 



“Where words fail, 

music speaks.” 

Hans Christian 

Anderson 

 

 

 

  

 

 



One happy 

winner right here!!! 

Keep and eye on the board to 

see when we will play again!! 

Don’t miss your chance for 

some fun and great prizes! 

Not to mention a chance at 

getting to see “Penelope” 

pushing around the prize cart!  

 





We had an  

Egg-strodinatry 

day! 



It is estimated that about 180 million eggs are purchased each year in the United States 

for Easter. Americans celebrating the holiday spend about $5.3 billion. We filled 144 eggs 

and donated them to the community egg hunt hosted by the “Imagine Hillsboro” group. 

Did you know? Winter Haven, Florida held the largest Easter Egg hunt on record in 2007. 

The hunt consisted of 501,000 eggs that were searched for by 9,753 children accompa-

nied by their parents at the Cypress Gardens Adventure Park. 



An afternoon filled with laughter and fun! We started off by playing a candy dice game that went over even better 

than we could have planned! All enjoyed the friendly banter of taking, passing and steeling these sweet little choc-

olates from one an other.  The goal was to get to 10 candies and that was a bit more difficult than on would have 

thought! This is definitely a must do again!  Some of the winners proudly sported Bunny Ears :)  

In a 4 lb bag of chocolate kisses there are about 414 Kisses. 

70 million Hershey’s Kisses are produced everyday! The machine runs 24 hours 

a day 7 days a week. Enough Kisses are produced annually to form a line more 

than 300,000 miles long. 

                  There are 36 different flavors!! What’s your favorite?  

1.Milk Chocolate2. Hugs 3. Cookies’n’Crème 4.Caramel 5. Mint Truffle 6. Candy Cane 7. Hot Chocolate 8. 

Kisses with  Almond 9. Double Fudge 10. Chocolate Truffle 11. Peanut Butter 12. Crunchy Caramel Crème 13. 

New York Cheesecake 14. Toffee Crunch 15. Special Dark Chocolate 16. Deluxe Hazelnut  17. Lava Cake 18. 

Vanilla Crème 19. Cherry Cordial 20. Chocolate Marshmallow 21. Confetti 22. Air Delight 23. Macadamia Nut 

24. Strawberry Crème 25. Raspberry 26. Coconut Crème 27. Neopolitan 28. Dark Mildly Sweet Chocolate 29. 

Dark Chocolate Cherry Cordial  30. Dark Chocolate Strawberry 31. Orange Crème 32. Pumpkin Spice 33. 

Carrot Cake 34. Camouflage Colored 35. Candy Corn 36. Green Tea  



Up! Up! Up!  

Went the Easter Egg     

Towers! This one 

proved to be more 

difficult than we orig-

inally thought it 

would have been! Pa-

tience along with a 

steady hand reigned 

in our winners!  



A game of matching the broken egg pieces. 

Jelly Bean Fun Facts... 

 In the 1930s, Easter became the most popular time for jelly bean             

consumption 

 Over 16 billion jelly beans are made each year in anticipation for the       
Easter holiday 

 National Jelly Bean Day is on April 22nd 

 It takes at least 6 days and as long as 21 days to make a single jelly bean 

 Americans’ favorite Jelly Bean flavors :  

 1.Strawberry   2.Cherry   3.Grape   4.Lemon   5.Licorice   6.Other 

 

  

 



One by one Peeps were whizzing through the air in hopes of landing safely in a basket filled with Easter 

grass. To much effort and the Peep flies past its target. Not enough effort lands the Peep on the table 

making these little sugar covered pals a frustrating challenge! Not to mention the sticky bits of marsh-

mallow wanting to cling to your hand making it even more difficult to send these sweet treats flying. 

-Back in 1953, when Peeps were handmade, it took 27 hours to make each marshmallow chick. It now takes just 6 

minutes because the process is automated. 

-700 million Marshmallow Peeps are sold each year, making 5.5 million Peeps are made every day. 

-On New Year’s Eve, a giant Peep is dropped in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

-Yellow chicks are the original Peep, and still the favorite. 

-Peeps come in a variety of flavors. Color and shape (i.e. yellow chick) are no longer the only ways to categorize a 

Peep. They now come in an array of flavors, including pancakes and syrup, gingerbread, cotton candy, root beer float, 

and chocolate pudding. 



 



Just in case you 

missed out on seeing 

the article in the 

news paper about the 

Easter eggs we filled 

and donated to the 

local egg hunt.   

 

No words are needed  

with smiles that big :)  



  

 

1. OFGR _ _ _ _ 

2. FEUYRBTLT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

3. SRSGA _ _ _ _ _ 

4. ORMHTARWE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

5. SNTGLHUI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

6. UDB _ _ _ 

7. DDNLIAENO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

8. ORELWF _ _ _ _ _ _ 

9. EBE _ _ _ 

10.GLBDYAU _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

11.OMLOB _ _ _ _ _ 

12.ERGEN _ _ _ _ _ 

13.DLPEUD _ _ _ _ _ _ 

14.RWIBANO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 



We finally got out and went on our first trip 

this year over to Fusion! We stretched our 

legs and made laps around the  walking track. 

There was so much to see that we didn't 

know what we enjoyed the most! The exer-

cise? Getting out? Seeing the kids splash 

around in the pool? The beautiful trees in 

bloom? The amazing views from each window 

that we stopped to look out? All we know is 

we cant wait to go back! Please join us :)  


